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Abstract. This paper presents an adjustable LDO with external control

technique for the current limit. Using an external resistor, the user can change

the current limit within wide domain. This is possible by using a special block

which generates the current reference for the current protection block. The

block consumes between 5 and 25 µA, and uses the 1.25 V voltage reference.

The proposed LDO has a fast transient response and can deliver up to 300 mA

continuous load current. It consumes 100 µA and has a dropout voltage of

200 mV at 300 mA.

1. Introduction

The trend in LDO (Low Drop-Out voltage regulators) design is to further introduce
additional features for the users, improving the flexibility and versatility.

One goal is to allow the external control of the current limit, which can improve
the grip the user has on the application.

This paper presents an adjustable LDO with external current limit technique,
which was designed and fabricated in a triple-metal 0.5 µm 16 V CMOS technology.

2. LDO description

The block diagram of the adjustable CMOS LDO, which includes the current limit
protection with external control, is presented in Fig. 1. The LDO includes all circuit
techniques previously presented in [1]–[3].
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the adjustable CMOS

LDO showing the current limit protection.

Fig. 2. Simplified schematic of the current limit block.
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The current through the power transistor P POWER is replicated through P TRAD,
at a much lower level, and compared with a reference current sunk by NB2. Tran-
sistors PB1, PB2, and NB3 are used to keep P TRAD at the same drain-to-source
voltage as P POWER.

If the current through P TRAD becomes equal with the current sunk by NB2

within the active region, then, the current comparator will control the gate-to-source
voltage of P POWER in such a way it will maintain the level of the existing output
current i.e. current limit.

By using an additional current limit block, the amount of the reference current
through NB1 (and NB2, NB3) is controlled by using an external resistor REXT . For
a proper control, the voltage across REXT should be kept constant versus the current
through it.

3. Current limit block

Figure 2 presents the simplified schematic of the current limit block.
In fact, it works as a voltage buffer, which delivers the reference voltage VREF

on the external resistor REXT . The resulting current IOUTPROT is used to bias the
diode-connected NB1 from Fig. 1.

The operational amplifier, configured as a voltage buffer, has 2 stages.
First stage is a transconductance stage with NMOS input transistors N4, N5;

PMOS transistors P2, P3 being the active load.
Second stage is a common drain stage built with isolated NMOS transistor N6.
The bias of the buffer is made with transistors N1, N2, N3, which are biased with a

current delivered by the voltage reference block, having almost zero TC. The current
mirror made with PMOS transistors P4, P5 is used to obtain the needed output
current from the block. Frequency compensation is done on the highest impedance
node with capacitor CC. All current mirrors are designed for proper overdrive voltage,
while N6 is big enough to handle easily tens of µA. The current level through N1, N2,
and N3 is close to 1 µA. The presence of N3 assures that there is a non-zero current
IOUTPROT , even if there is no external resistor at all. N6 must be an isolated NMOS
in order to maintain a low gate-to-source voltage while the voltage on source is close
to VREF i.e. 1.25 V. The current through REXT is given by the customer request to
keep its value equal or lower than 100 kΩ for the intended application (application
which needs 0.3 A continuous load current or at least 0.45 A current limit).

For example, considering REXT = 82 kΩ and VREF = 1.25 V, it results:

IREXT =
VREF

REXT
=

1.25 V

82 KΩ
≈ 15 µA. (1)

Nevertheless, for other applications, REXT value can be easily increased to higher
values. The W/L ratios of P4 and P5 are designed to lower the value of IOUTPROT

in order to save unwanted current consumption.
The minimum VIN for which the block is working properly is:

VIN MIN = VREF + VSG N6 + VOV P2 . (2)
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It depends on IREXT through the value of VSG N6 , but it will be quite high due to
the fact that N6 is a high voltage transistor with high threshold voltage. The overdrive
voltage of transistor P2 is 0.3 V for proper accuracy within the current mirror.

4. HSPICE simulations

HSPICE simulations were performed in order to verify the electrical characteristics
of the proposed LDO.

Figure 3 contains the variation of VREXT versus VIN , considering a sweep of IREXT

between 0 and 20 µA, with a step of 5 µA.
It is desired that VREXT

is constant both to VIN and IREXT
variations.

For VIN higher than 4 V, up to 14 V, VREXT
has a good line regulation, at any

IREXT
value, better than 40 mV.

Fig. 3. Simulated VREXT versus VIN considering IREXT = 0/5/10/15/20 µA.

Fig. 4. Simulated current limit of LDO versus VIN

considering IREXT = 0/5/10/15/20 µA.
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The “knee” of the shape does depend on the IREXT level, as expected, but not
very much: it is between 3.4 V (at zero current) and 4 V (at 20 µA current).

Load regulation i.e. VREXT
variation versus IREXT

is also good: close to 80 mV.

Figure 4 is showing the short-circuit current of the LDO itself versus VIN , consid-
ering the same IREXT sweep. For zero IREXT (no REXT ), the current limit is lower
than 0.1 A, and is slowly increasing with VIN .

The short-circuit current value is increasing almost linear with IREXT
value. For

IREXT = 15 µA, we obtain 0.44 A to 0.47 A, which is proper for an application with
0.3 A continuous current. This corresponds to REXT = 82 kΩ.

For IREXT
= 20 µA, the current limit is already pretty high: 0.54 A to 0.605 A.

Figure 5 contains the simulated transient load regulation, the main transient pa-
rameter for LDOs. IOUT is modified between 1 mA and 300 mA with rise and fall time
of 0.1 µs. VOUT is 6.5 V (obtained from external feedback network), REXT = 82 kΩ,
and VIN = 7 V.

Fig. 5. Simulated transient load regulation: IOUT and VOUT versus time.
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5. Measurement results

The circuit which uses the described technique was fabricated in a 3-metal 0.5 µm
vanilla 16 V CMOS process.

The circuit area is 1.3 mm2, including the trimming circuitry used to bring VADJ

within the target accuracy of ±1%.
The recommended input voltage range of the LDO is between 4 V and 14 V, while

the reference voltage is 1.25 V.
The output voltage of the LDO can be externally programmed between 1.25 V

and 12 V using two resistors.
The proposed LDO consumes only 100 µA (160 µA at full load) and has a dropout

voltage of 200 mV at 300 mA (VOUT = 6.5 V).
The measurements have shown good performances.
Figure 6, which represents VREXT versus VIN for different IREXT values, is almost

exactly as the simulated graphs from Fig. 3.
More than that, line regulation is in fact much better: no more than 3 mV, for VIN

between 4 V and 14 V. Load regulation is also close to simulations, even a decrease
of performance is seen for IREXT = 20 µA.

Figure 7 is showing the measurements results of the LDO output short-circuit
current IOUT−SC versus VIN , considering different REXT values.

Except IOUT−SC for no REXT , which was twice the expected value, the other
results are consistent with the simulations from Fig. 4. Further analysis is needed to
explain the increased value of IOUT−SC without any REXT .

Except the models used in simulations, the reverse protection block, which was
not described here, could also be the culprit due to additional series resistance and
voltage drop introduced in the source of P TRAD from Fig. 1.

Fig. 6. Measured VREXT versus VIN considering IREXT = 2/5/10/20 µA.
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Fig. 7. Measured IOUT−SC versus VIN

considering REXT = 68 KΩ/82KΩ/∞.

For VOUT = 6.5 V (obtained through external feedback network), REXT = 82 kΩ,
and VIN = 7 V, the measured transient load regulation, at full 1 mA to 300 mA load
current step, is looking like in Fig. 8. The scope capture is almost the same as in the
simulated Fig. 5, proving that the circuit is quite fast and close to expectations.

Fig. 8. Measured transient load regulation:

IOUT and VOUT versus time.
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6. Conclusions

In this paper, an adjustable CMOS LDO, with external control technique for the
current limit has been presented. It was designed on the customer specifications and
fabricated in a 3-metal 0.5 µm 16 V CMOS process.

The external control technique gives flexibility to the user, who can choose the
current limit by changing the value of an external resistor. The voltage available at
this additional pin is regulated by using a voltage buffer connected to the internal
VREF .

With no external resistor the circuit can deliver up to 200 mA, while with REXT

= 68 kΩ, up to 0.6 A. For applications with 0.3 A maximum continuous current, the
best choice is to have a current limit around 0.45 A, which can be obtained by using
a REXT = 82 kΩ.

Theoretical considerations, simulations and experimental results indicate that the
proposed external control technique is fully functional, and the LDO has a fast load
transient response at full 1 mA to 300 mA load current step. The proposed LDO
consumes only 100 µA (160 µA at full load) and has a dropout voltage of 200 mV at
300 mA (VOUT = 6.5 V).
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